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Green Building Consultancy Verdical Group
Launches in LA
by leahmh

I remember first learning about LEED certification and the emergence of the green building industry in 2008 
watching Ian Cheney’s film The Greening of Southie at the Camden International Film Festival. What began as a 
radical undercurrent has slowly but steadily moved toward the mainstream with the U.S. Green Building Council 
now boasting “77 chapters, 13,000 member organizations and 196,000 LEED professionals”. So what a pleasant 
surprise it was to reconnect with fellow Mainer Drew Shula and learn that he had leveraged his training in 
architecture at the University of Notre Dame to launch his LA based green building consultancy: Verdical Group.

In my mind, Drew embodies the best of what it means to be a social entrepreneur or social innovator. His 
business helps clients like Ramada Inn, ANEW Foundation and Kaiser Permanente realize business savings by 
implementing strategic, smart green building elements into their projects. It is a do well by doing good model 
that has potential to effect real positive change. Add to that Verdical Group‘s participation in 1% for the Planet 
and their team’s media savvy and my bet is that we will be hearing much more from them in the years to come.

Check out this video produced by Change for Balance for a bit more background on the genesis and vision of the 
company:

And this short documentary on the construction waste project Verdical Group completed for Kaiser Permanente. 
They were contracted as a subconsultant to ANEW Foundation with a scope that included researching the 
construction waste diversion regulations in all municipalities in California where Kaiser has a presence. Love the 
progressive, forward-thinking approach from Kaiser Permanente:
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